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ORAL HISTORY PROJECT
interviewee

Yazoo ciS®^^°"'

INTERVIEWER

Barbara Allen

SUBJECT;

Afro-American Hospital, Yazoo City

DATE:

March 5, I980

OH

Henry [Willie Jean] Espy)

v/80-48 T,J, Huddleston, Jr.

Where are you going to begin?

HE:

Afro-American Hospital

BA:
I

founter^ofthe^hoSftaffis t°L?'right?""

n rn

tjh

founder.

The founder, all right.
ri crh-f-

BA:

What^ was his full name?
Thomas Jefferson Huddleston, Sr.
Was he from Yazoo originally?

TJH:

Humphreys County.

HE;

He was from Humphreys County.

BA: .

If you can talk one at ^ -tirr,

BA:
TJH:
Oh

•^SO-48 T.j. Huddleston, Jr.
Afro-American Hospital

TJH: At tt.t
that t...
time

it wee, v

^then it hecame part of

BA:

But that was after hp woo k

HE:

June the first, I877.

BA;

That's my birthday.'

tjh

Died October the 11th, 1957.

BA:

»« he e..™a „

year?

-j.
easier.

Humphreys Counly^r

^orn, then. When was he born, what

#

iPw
•'.i\

ftLm-

the co-

i

f/ii.

---

TJH;
BA:

He was reared around 311ver City.
WHere was His family originally from?

TJH:

2L",f\-rLr; s? ssi-s

BA:

for a long-time?" ^'amily has been in this ai-ea of Mississippi

TJH;

Right.

BA:

What kind of education did your father have?

TJH:

My father had not a hiRh sobnni

HE:

. ^ '

v; {])[
. - •!'

. .: ■Iti.t
m

''.■: m5

"•

school after his father died to help1hrfamlly^?ar™?
?Lofcfty!'
that's on the hill m

BA:

Oh, I've heard of that. It was on what street?

HE:

Jefferson. And later Rust College,

TJH

y.
St. Stephen*3
had been Oakes Academy

BA:

Where Oakes Academy was

HE:

It was torn down.

BA:

Oh;

HE:

Right.

BA:

Now. when he left Ruqh

HE:

well, he married Patience Ann Battle. That's our mother.

<y ^1^-

1

+->.^

IS It the same building?

Later hp ha/^

^

from Natcheg College.

do?

degree conferred upon him

Was it an honorary degree?
^

^

V2n-

At!':!

-.

back here, what did he

Was sh.e fron^ Yazoo?

She was from Humphreys County.
That was Tazoo then.

Was she from Silver City also?
Well, around the same area.
What kinds of thlne-s ri-in

"'"•I- But ho. an

He

»>«" lou

o„e or the

__

How did he acquire his land?

and

fa"

Close relationship?^""®

Huddleston and thS hfd a'

And after the death of hio k

owne?f In Humph??ys^???^t?!°°?h?t
Rhto t,

c

Louise, Mississippi.

Did you write all that down?

Just jotting down the things I-ve - nft

fcll.HO Oh .1th ,h.t

r,

after I d heard it.

sot .hltten out.

Then later his home became Yazoo City, where we are iivi
f

Well^ he wanted to q-Ivp

v.-

than we had in houise (where tL'"??????-,! onS®?o?-S?s1^
How many grades did the school here i„ Yazoo have?

•I!:

th?-laLXr?e??s'.'°

go to college and get

"3-

domf

What else you've got written

HE;

Well, if you want to know about the Afros from then on.

BA:

Well, that's what I was going to ask next.

HE:

«J;aroV'°sJ.S! ;e'?oS;SeT?SL

■BA:

S.".:?"".?-

I'TJH :

It was a dream,

'bA:

A dream that he had?

•
. <.re„

BA:

A dream. And he put that dream into reality.
Now What was the full title of the association?

HE;

The Afro-American Sons and Daughters.

TJH:

V)

^

'BA:

HE:

I; BA:

Where did he get this idea?

the^L'eds
o?
L"s'\Llk
p%o'pirAnd
would say, my black sons and daughters^oriL^®

help meet

Uhhuh J

HE:

He was a great speaker. And he wanted to help them.

BA:

Lst m© ask you this hi=»f*/-^->oQ t,,-,

' HE:

zations elsewhere that he kLw fCout' that'L'Lle^^rthfs onf"'What

about

—

tjh

There's One — Woodmen's Union.

HE;

Woodmen's Union, yeah. John L. Webb John t
like this going — way before his time.

TJH:

My father was working along with John ir ku

orpnization to Hot Springs, Arkansas

Hot Springs was a difficult point for'n

^h'

w .

something

his

father knew that

HE:

The Woo{3men's UnXon.

BA:

«o,.to,

toto.to.toto

TJH: The Association was to «i ,
Thia

BA:
HE:

How did it work?

.

^Medical' care

in other words.
s in

bto.fto,p\ijf„';„2\„'np.to;;.\'fi,^™""«• «• «tot

BA:

SO on to thp H

2«r2;r.J:L'to"s$
raany
people Joined up?

"S-LLh;?with? Dokyous.?!-™
know how

Department
T:.000 members

the
toMississippi
qualify reani-K^he stst insurance
v;^ithout
the first application fn^ Policy or contract Ar,^ -ht
here in Yazoo City to p? ^^^^orship, he had'to

--"J papSrsnoSS!

«ov.°S." Sr.LI

didn't want to go intoVh

to-psn.

=a"k iater
OP tPtothey
.o„sairi i-t„

CPUton. Bto. „Sto*;S S-to-^SSto
Then, after he'd sell
e
'
and get the next, untilte'retelt'^ the%Soo^'°'
Then, after he-.,

BA;

So he went and sltrned

^ach

u-

P.OP to tto Ba„k/;rto®.'j.',""'—'"P np... .no .too
™: ».n. too. to to, B.to ,.
HE:

He got this loan.

Anri

ttlP o.sLl'.SLo-oJS,'"'

BA:

-PPPPP tlosl..

What kinds of people signed up?

T.7l^ ^.u

5_ • -_ .1 .

a!rtLsfmSt"theri?Ethat
to the State Insurance DepS^I L^'g'et'">'°°°'
BA:

30 memhership, then, cost ,i?

^

-5-

l^.'v'j,,4WNwy"jT:>h'j4^"U

v^e-

I *" w-

m

pJH: He didn't promise the neonTf^

"ould buUd the hospital. After he'^Sd

fjI become members^ then v^as there^L^annual
fssodation, or
an annual premium after that?
I,'

got tL^l^Oormembers? tLrhrstSd™'
bu?ldifg"tL"^rgad°zador°''^'

I'

pA: O.K. HoWj how — where dif^
hospital?

he'h^rL'ceipts,

rr^-f- 4-r.
sat the money to build the

TJH: Well, he built -,- he a:ot ihs m^v,^

[

$1,000. He had to promise them he was^e-d^ membership and the

hospital, and then he issued recelptrtn Ph®

organization, 1,OGo members, anrhfL^^^^ members of the
^ bhat money, every
members paid 25$ for three years and'aff''°".^^^^
All
member put down 25$, and then

have had enough money to build the first hLdtai""'^

|BA: O.K. What have you got written down, Mrs. Espy? "
HE; Where it was located.

jHA: Oh, O.K. Which was where?
HE

It vias located at Eighth

street.

and Webster, right across the

BA:

The same location now?

HE:

The same location.

BA:

la that the original building, that green building there?

HE:

That's the original building.

BA:

S? m'Sr?'- """■

"«s your

IHE:

t 'iszadequate staff of nurses in thatlo^pital!''®^"BA:

^ha^t /h:ve^r\\^^L\^ut^S?!

wanted to have a hospital for black Denm^:^^

he sort of went into - I don't want to sav

thethatAfrohe Hospital,
also
therefore

uo say business — but

-6-

(

,.!• J

■

,

-Ti

entered Into a relationship with your father.
?JH

: That's right.

Dr

T.

t

mi- t n ^

^A:

hospital in the state. "
^
he had the first non-regulated
Non-regulated? What do you mean by that?

mn:

I mean it wasn^t authorized or reauirpri i-r, >,
supposed to go on at a hospital

You mean that were regulated by the stato

BA:

L:
i
HE:
BA:

things

-

y T:ne state, required by the state*?

Bight.

And our father knew that
rthey
n,ov.a hi.
o„'co_eKiS"SSrt!

ItoTlZ,"'

Some of his equipment.

Oh. So he had already — he bpH

down there.

^

heen running a little hospital

'ITJH: That's right. Got it there fiyre

time, time caught up with his hosoitard
in
with a more modern and well regu^atefhospital

IBA:
HE:

And you say the hospital was opened in 1928?
1927. Wait, it was founded in I927.

TJH: Opened in 1928.
BA:

O.K. So the Association was formed in 1924.

TJH

That's right.

;BA:

And then the hospital opened in 1928, is that right?

TJH: Right.
BA:

O.K. Did you know Dr. Miller yourselves?

HE:

I did.

TJH: Yes.
BA:

What kind of a person was he?

HE:

Lovely, lovely person.

He was

body in Yazoo City, so to speakrSew°S!'®"''
-7-

f?!'-

'
;

P

'
■ '.'rfittUB

'

}) ,;• ,
,

If.
K'
1

v' \

i_'lnW

'

[jSfiVt-

•

W'■
K

■■

they happen to know each other, do you know?
; Old friends.

iLt"''L".srto"S»-p.p"?

p.,

: Yes.

So^they had known each other long before they came together in
: Long before.

That's right.

Fifteen beds. About fifteen or twenty beds.
How many people were on the staff, do you know?
Quite an adequate staff, and I don't know.

YoUhdon't know quite how many. You said there were two doctors.
Two doctors, L. T. Miller and Dr. R. E. Fulliloye.

Yeah, I've seen his name. Is he still alive by any chance?
NOj he's dead, too.
All three dead.

Where did the nurses come from?

From different parts of the state.

One from Hattleshnra-

from Clarksdale. See, he had to pick

thesfnur^E^

ent locales to show good faith. They came from different oSts

the state.

parts oi

Did the Association serve the whole state, then?
Yes.

theP. b, tbe

-8-

U'".f

i'llHwraHM

h'-m
r

'■ ':i ■ j

I

Is that that little bi*ick building?
:

The nurses' home was torn down.

^ ?^fch^hSspltai^

building that's next

It was a cafe.
Oh'

h It was a cafe.

Was it associated with the hospital?
: YeSj it was owned by the hospital.
Oh, it was?

Umhum.

O.K.

So von

yoricnow?'"'''®'

training did they have,^do

rjH

And who offered the nurses training, or who gave it to them?
Dr. Miller was one of their teachers.
Dr. Pullilove.

And they had some from the head nurse.

The head nurse was Leola Galloway., She's still living.
Is she, really?

V The head nurse Galloway.
know she's sick ^
got
to be sick.
was Leola You
Galloway.
Do you think she would be willing to talk to me about her —
She's sick.

Oh, she is?

O.K.

She's had several strokes.

O.K.

Now 1 wanted to ask vou a littifa h-r-h

gestions of other people 1 might talk to. Were'tL°nLseralf"
-9-

/-"'..v. n;.N/

--1
;,v-...,

H: Yes, all women.
:

Were they all black women?

i
TH

|A:
H

fe;

Black women.

Did they have any midwlves on the staff, do you know?
Well, I don^t know.

I do, because all my children were born there.

They had

Leola Galloway, of course, the head nurse, and she had mldwives

and women born with character that would come in and help.
|A:

Were they part of the regular staff or they came in to assist
just —

I

-E:

They came in to assist, but they were part of the regular staff.

iA:

Uhhuh. O.K. Did they - did people usually come into the hosoltal to have their babies, or did more people have them at home
then?

'iTH

More people had them at home.

lA:

Did they?

'JH,

At that time.

When they come to know they had the hospital

they came to the hospital.
3A:

"

then
^

Was there much more demand for the hospital services than the
hospital could accommodate?

rJH: That's right.
IE:

That's true.

,bA: I would expect so. That's awfully small. Tell me about
say it started out with about fifteen beds.

you

Tell me about dif

ferent expansions of the hospital, then.
HE:

As the organization grew, you know. They had financial secre
taries and whatnot, and as the organization grew, these members

would send their members from Hattiesburg and if anybody was
sick in Hattiesburg they would send them down.

That needed

attention.

'BA: How many beds were in the hospital when it finally closed?
Was it much larger?

-10-

tir) >

' 4^''
'''Xi!
/

Oh;, yes! 3ct haci expanded to

how many? About 45?

45 beds.

45 beds.

Uhhuh!

Or more.

Now you say people came from Hattlesburg. How far away did
people come, to come to the Afro Hospital here?
All over Mississippi and some out of the state.
Oh, did they?
H

After the members had joined the organization, they'd go out of

the state, and then, when they got sick, they'd come back.
Humm 1 see, Nas this the only hospital — the only place where
blacks could get medical attention?
Yes.

At that time.

Not in the whole state, surely?

Not another hospital in the state.

In the State of Mississippi.

Right.

My goodness!
That's true.

That's why it's so Important, I think, to talk to people about
it and find out about it.
El
A

It is, it is.

Ahnnt - do you have any idea how many patients might have been

servedly the hospital in any one year?
nh

mv goodness! Let me read here what I've said. If everybody

T-a-ise UP and give thanks to him for all that it would be a

Sty host of people. I'll tell you!
\A:

I'll bet! Now, did the Association then own the hospital?

^1'.

-11-

They owned th.e hospital.
O.K.

Did they^ pay the doctors^ salaries, then?

They paid their assessment.
She^s talking about did they pay the doctors. See, my father
and the two doctors, they get a certain amount of money for
themselves but did it for little or nothing and they were paid
by the organization. Part of the patients paid their own

doctors.

Now you understand that there were more people going

to the hospital other than members.
Oh!

O.K.

And the doctor then, he had gotten that much from those patients,
and then charged the Afro members a small fee.
V

3A:

I see.

O.K.

f

V

So that the hospital, then, served more people

than just the ones that belonged

to the Association?

Right, right.

Oh, O.K.

All right.

Now your father^s position with the Associa

tion was what — his title?

Supreme Custodian.

Supreme Custodian?

ft
fX'

That's right.

Was that sort of like a director of the board, now?
That's right.

And then. Dr. Miller, was he head of the staff?
Dr. Miller was head of the staff.

He was vice-president.

He was vice-president?

He was made president.

Dr. Miller was made president and when

the organization would have a meeting of the Afro-American Sons
and Daughters Grand Lodge, he was made president. You see,
these people that would — they would have memberships, have
lodges, and every lodge In the state would have members, and
they would come to the hospital.
BA;

Was the annual meeting always held here in Yazoo City?

^12-
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!H; Different parts of the state.
Ohj it was?

Uhhuh.

iH: See, it had to create interest in other localities.
So it was a state-wide organization.

There were different lodges,

you say, in different parts of the state?
JH: They were called local lodges.
ft;

V/as there ever any interest to start another hospital somewhere

else, also sponsored by the Association?
!E:

No, they had enough to keep this one up.

JH: There were several attempts but they never.did come.

A: Now, how many — let me ask you this first. VFhat kinds of things
brought people to the hospital? When did they feel that they
^0P0 sick enough to go to the hospital?

|E: They were checked out by their home doctor, and their home doctor
would send them.

lift:

OK

Would they be illnesses, then, that their doctor at home,

their own family doctor, felt he couldn^t deal with.
14:

Like operations.

[A: Oh! O.K. Was that mostly what people came to the hospital for,
for operations?

^JH- Yeah that was it. They needed operations so they came. But
the decision of the medical director would have the final say
as to whether they needed an operation.
■'A:

And who was the medical director?

I

'JH: Dr L T. Miller. Dr. Fullilove was. his assistant.
i-ft-

Uhhuh

Do you — I know a little bit about Dr. Miller but do you

■ * happen to know where Dr. Fullilove got his training?
?JH: Meharry Medical College.

BA: Meharry also. O.K. What^kinds of facilities did the hospital
have?

Can you just describe

•13-

Adequate facilities.
Uhhuti*

It was Ar^rated.

By the state, you mean?

had up to 45 teds at the end.
have 5 do you know?

FH:

One

at the beginning.

O.K.

They had — you say they

How many operating rooms did they

But they had another one, and both of

the doctors operating at the same time.

A:

Oh, really? What kinds of equipment did they have, do you know?

qn

They had regular equipment for a hospital.

E:

These things had to be passed on by the state, you know.

■i

A:

Uhhuh.

So it was certified by the State Department of Health,

I guess.
E;

Later on they had an annex to this hospital.

A:

An annex?

E:

Yeah.

A:
I

Uhhuh.

!

Another wing.

That was part of the

I

P-

Just to serve more people.

k:

Oh, oh!

E:

Then later on - was there another annex? Two annexes?

j

1

fJH

Yeah, two annexes.

IElA:
j

Umhum. NOW, when did the hospital close down?

kE:

closeddied
its October
doors because
— inflation
caused
Well, ...
the v,n=.nital
^°^PE^ng3ton
11, 1957,
and this organi-

its — T. J. Hud

^

zation H'V'ed qu

of years — how many years? Do you
inflation caused the cost of

remember?
well, Jhealth to rise.
BA:

Umhum.

HE;

^
But unfortunar

IBA:

y

the wages and economic status of the black
Therefore the hospital had to close,

people remained the same.

Because the Association couldn^t raise its rates?
a4~

', '.rm
rVi.

•

'A

. 'm
ft;- ;•'

>).

, ■•%"

ii!

Couldn^t raise.

And then^ too^ every member could go into

white hospitals at that time, you see.

We were able to go into

other T-.T- when it xvas founded, it was just black.

But our mem

bers would go different places and they could go to other hos
pitals.

Umhuml

And so they did, and therefore —

They did, and therefore it had to close.

Now, when the hospital closed, did the Association also sort of
fold up?
"H

Yes,

The whole thing folded up.

And about what year was that?
'69.

'69? You would know that.
vnn think.

Well, now, the Association owned the building,

irthat right? And owned the property?
?JH;

Owned the property.

5A:

What happened? Who owns It now?

CJH:

Well — what's your question?

U:

Who now owns the building and the land?

HE:

^

rjH
BA:
I

Hu the State Department of Insurance, and then

to «= "goest OiM,,.
OhI

I see.

c;n 11's owned locally now, is that right?

So it s uwn

There's a furniture store in there now.
,
T ,,»n,^£ir»qtand.
Is there nothing left in
yes, that's what I understa^^ happened to all of that?
the hospital equipment

jTJH Well, they auctioned it off.
BA:

'4

Mr. Fouche?

rjH

BA:

[I

Oh, did they?

«15-

''u:M

there of

TJH: Different persons bought it
BA:

Uhhuh, uhhuh. Now, Mrs. Espy, you said your children were born
in that hospital?

HE

Every one of thein.

BA

How many did you have, if you don^t mind my asking?

IHE
BA

Seven.

The last were twins.

Is that right??? My goodness.' Did Dr. Miller, was he your doct

or

then?

HE:

He was my doctor then. He was a very good doctor
(END OF TAPE ?5^31-1-)

hE:

Rock, Arkansas was my home.
Well, now. When IT TTifl-p-ried.
marriea,^Little
practically
anything, 1 would

But knov;ing Dr.
rather be home.

.,^,,-1 ,^ always come home from Little Rock for my
I woura

babies
uaoies to
00 be born.

^

'

vmi married, you mean, you moved to Little

""u"oS: SLk

t.

HE:

Right.

BA:

Uhhuh:

tjh

Court ordered them to fold up.

,HE:

tjh

O.K.

We already told her that. Keep on.
• nation wouldn^t keep up with the times.

The people of the

expenses would grow and grow and

The times changed, ^ been so used to paying 25^ for hospitalizatioi
grow. These people naa
change. Therefore we were unable to
they didn't want to maKc
get them to change over.

V. ^ . That'
Oh, I'll bet:
Tnat s

not much money at all.

inrf- for children.
Even as low as 1 ?

.
Is that right-

And that was for a year? +. +.
And they didn't want to change.

For years and years.
10(i: a month.
-16-

r I

I'lfl^' 1 li ih .1 .Kl,

4 .iflilk

iL

BA:

Oh, X see. 10^ a month for children and 25<^ for grovmups.
Don't you wfsh you coulh pay that nov{!

HE:

And one baby would be $15.

BA:

To have the baby? My goodness! What was the attitude in
the community toward the hospital and toward the Association?

HE:

They thought it was the best.

TJH:

They didn't want to support it.

BA:

They didn't want to support it?

^TJH: That's right. Because they was getting hospitalization for so
little and they didn't want to make the change.

!bA: So they thought it was terrific, but
1

.HE:

It was a little or nothing.

,BA: But then, as you say, they didn't want to have to pay for it when
it got more expensive.

'hE: Right

They would go other places. See, other places were open

to them.

BA:

What -- tell me about your father, what kind of a person

Umhum.
he was.

jTJH: V/ell, he was a friendly type person.

Called all the people his

cousins.

BA:

Umhum.'

TJH:

He got the name 'Cousin Tom'. He was a very lovely type person.

HE;

^^^^^nnnatelv
They would. affectxonately

call him 'Cousin Tom', because he did

__

so many favors lo^

'BA;

Umhum.

Now, yo

said hegg had was
a dream
that he wanted to help other
himself in a position to help,

people. Was that becau

__

because he owned a lou u
TJH:

Yes.

That's right.

BA:

I'm interestea

HE:

Well,
later, He expanu

4- ^ tn hear what else you've got written down there.

4--npTlv the same thing you asked me about. But then
into this Century Burial Association.
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Uhhuh!

That's what I Tvo

HK.

n TT

wanted to ask you about that, too, where this came

?rL. fes LT-' was that a separate association from the
Afro Sons and Daughters?

It's separate. Yes, it's separate.
And what was its function?

Begin it, Mr. Huddleston.
reputation with the people.

My father

something for the people, I'll do some-

iE:

thing
uiiirig for
J. ux myseli
-• fr.nm Mack Atkins in 1928. He purchased this
He purchased this ir
j^^ged this Central Burial from a Mack
Central Burial 7""-.^
Atkins in Clarksdale.

BA:

so it was already formed, then?

HE:

It was already formed.

TJH

Didn't have but one

said, well, i

BA;
HE:

uu

,, „„e funeral home at that time. It's exploded

all over the state.
nf the
I've heard^ ol
tne one in Greenville.
*
, ^ nurchased this from a Mack

Atkins in

This was 1927,

^ established more than twenty other
Clarksdale. ^nd lat^
gtate of Mississippi.

funeral homes
BA:
HE:

thai rie-hf?
n r.ailed Century, is that right.
t Are they all cai
^ . ^Yie largest burial association for
Uhhuh. And today,

blacks in the

BA:
HE:

npiation'^

, ,,velV black association,

so it's an exclusively ^

Burial Association.

BA:

HE:

That's right

the century contract

TJH: Get her a copy
aS-l.

S'

<1^Vii

Ik
m
t/:
T M *^41

m
v'-

M

C,

V . i.'b
i-J.'rr

He

*JH:

■'"O

Well.

O.K.

WeUl have (inaudible)do that.

job opportunities for blacks.

BA

And this affords

UhhuhJ

around here^
HE

As vou see

all /

at every one of these funeral homes they have

thP qpniP thine eoing on.

You know, all these members, and they

have their own raortloian and line up members who take on the
business. Well, we didn't tell you about he was a layman, too.

This is what I wanted to tell about before we go to the funeral
home.

IBA
EE

Oh, yesi

He was an

g; layman in the Baptist Church, known through-

nation.

out the fate and na
IS the Afro Amerxcan

T

And because of this organization, which

Daughters, T. J. Huddleston and

__

^gmember that $63,000 indebtedness

J. Huddleston's elloru

,s paid off to Natchez Colleg

was

BA

I I

he
I

I

I

i

qnmebody showed me a picture of that event, and
showed it to me now, but maybe Mrs. DeCell.
I
I don't remember who snowt.
paid off in Natchez, because — and on
I remember that. ^Tt was
college
is a building named in his honor.
the campus of Natchez
I

have seen a —

BA

Really? Well, isn't that nice.'

he

Uhhuh, yeah,

^ 4-v,pn

after that, I told you he formed the

l''?"tlon, and when he passed the Century

Century Burial Assoc±cl

children and grandchildren.

Burial lives on

^nd my grandchildren ~

children are the two ol^^

children.

■his
■ child, one chiia.
BA:

|HE:
BA:
1,

!;ir

HE:

•v.f

i ^

Well

good
lod II

His

nnprated, through his children and

This
is.how the century is op
grandchildren
Umhum: That^s^gfat^ yjent
that I ai

written down there

into the funeral homes and told you

Well, we are goinf^ftwenty by now. It's eliminated down to fat he hafa
how many

#1

'I'JH: Nin

e.
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IBA;

And that's throughout the state?

HE:

Throughout the state of Mississippi, right.

tjh

(Inaudible.)

I

BA:

What's that? What you want me to do?
Watch that cord there. Don't trip-

^'JH

(iet

HE:

I was just about to say -

pE:

Get aa contract.
coniraoo.
Get a calendar
0-^7

this is the calendar and this is the

name of the funeral
BA:

Oh, I see.

HE:

.
the century,
if yo"
want it further. You can
_
open house here — was it
have this. This is -- w®
And this is about 11"=

last month, T. J- r^c,npr

BA:

But if I could have this, I'd like

I did see that in the paper.
that.

can have all this — and this is about —
IHE:

You can have this , and 1°
and ;^dded to this

union,, which my husband founded,
to this to increase the memberships and

th?s credit union r

husband founded a credit union,

keep everything gom
BA:
HE:

Well, good-

^

Which my son is
now
how the
une ^

^Sed. We have further information about
can have
have that,
^

that. And yo
you can n

^BA:
HE:

tjh

A

Well, good.

Thank you-

You may have that?
Get her a contract.
,
<ap0

BA:

Yeah, I'd

Tjh

Get her a contract.
^

I want to -

Tjh

Well, you .an
can

BA:

May I?

calendar, too, may I have that?

^

that •

„„gible for me to make a copy of these?

,id it
wouio
J- be possio

BA:

this credit union. And this iis

. .4.

j ^ you want it.

have that one
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